FILM SCREENINGS AT THE PARK TAVERN, MACCLESFIELD

FEBRUARY 2019 LISTINGS

A Star is Born
Sat 16th February

WE SHOW FREE FILMS IN OUR BOUTIQUE
CINEMA UPSTAIRS THREE TIMES A WEEK;
JUST ASK FOR YOUR TICKET AT THE BAR!

www.picturesinthepark.net

THURSDAYS 8pm
7th Feb

The finest independent & world cinema

7th Feb

A FANTASTIC WOMAN
7th February

Drama · 104 mins · Chile · 2017

14th Feb

14th Feb

After moving in with an older man with whom she is very much in
love, a young transgender singer in Chile is forced to adjust when he
suddenly passes away, leaving her to process her own grief while
simultaneously facing off against the hatred of his openly transphobic
family, determined to deny their love and erase her from their lives

THE MISEDUCATION
OF CAMERON POST

14th February

Drama · 91 mins · USA · 2018

21st Feb

In the nineties, the titular teenager is discovered in a compromising
position with another girl on prom night, resulting in her guardian
sending her off to ‘God’s Promise’, a gay conversion therapy camp where
the director employs various outlandish techniques that allegedly ‘cured’
her brother, now a Reverend at the centre, of his own homosexuality

THELMA

21st February
21st Feb

Drama Horror · 116 mins · Norway · 2017

After a sheltered, heavily religious upbringing, Thelma defies her strict
parents by enrolling in a university away from home where she soon finds
herself exposed to a broader worldview, but when her loneliness leads her
to become increasingly close with a beautiful female peer, the feelings she
is repressing begin manifesting in startling and truly unexpected ways
28th Feb

BEACH RATS
28th February

Drama · 98 mins · USA · 2017

28th Feb

A directionless teenager in Brooklyn is hemmed into a particular lifestyle,
dividing his time between his equally aimless delinquent friends and
navigating a tentative relationship with a young woman, all while
secretly exploring his identity by chatting to or meeting up with older
men online, whom he hopes he will never encounter in his daily life

SATURDAYS 8pm
A varied range of cinematic classics
2nd Feb

A SIMPLE FAVOR
2nd February

2 Feb
nd

Comedy Mystery Thriller · 117 mins · USA · 2018

A lonely and overenthusiastic single mother is delighted when she
befriends a gorgeous, wealthy, yet mysterious bohemian woman
whose son is in the same class as hers, but becomes obsessed
with uncovering her secrets when she inexplicably vanishes

VENOM

9th February
9th Feb

Sci-Fi Action · 112 mins · USA · 2018

In this thoroughly bonkers spin-off featuring the fan-favourite
Spider-Man baddie, a dogged investigative reporter looking into the
sketchy research of a tech entrepreneur finds himself unexpectedly
bonded with an alien symbiote with a penchant for oral decapitation

A STAR IS BORN

16th February
16th Feb

Musical Romantic Drama · 136 mins · USA · 2018

In this critically-acclaimed fourth adaptation of the classic tale, a
seasoned musician is blown away by a singer he meets in an otherwise
unremarkable drag bar, resolving to bring her talent into the spotlight
even as he is falling for her and despite wrestling with his own demons

THE HOUSE WITH
A CLOCK IN ITS WALLS

23rd Feb

23rd February - 3pm Matinee
Fantasy Adventure · 105 mins · USA · 2018

Following his parents’ death, a young man is surprised to discover that the
uncle he has been sent to live with is actually a good-natured warlock who,
along with his witch neighbour, is trying to foil the plans of an evil wizard

FIRST MAN
23rd February
23rd Feb

Biographical Drama · 141 mins · USA · 2018

We know the story of his legendary walk on the moon, but this stylised
biopic of Neil Armstrong provides a stark look at the huge risks involved in
his ground-breaking mission as well as the personal sacrifices he made in
the name of his country in pursuit of what seemed like an impossible goal

SUNDAYS 8pm
3rd Feb

Alternatively Cinevangelist or Big Ted
CINEVANGELIST:
Amazing and underrated films of all genres that you’ve probably
never heard of; the titles stay secret to preserve the surprises!

3rd Feb

BIG TED’S VIDEO VAULT:

An eclectic selection of lo-fi cinema including some cult classics

(DRAMA)
10th Feb

3rd February
97 mins · You may like it if you like: The Kids are Alright

Determined to make the most of the time he has with his daughter
before losing her to college, a widower who runs an independent
record store becomes convinced she’s missing her true calling
10th Feb

17th Feb

BLUE VALENTINE
10th February
Romantic Drama · 112 mins · USA · 2010

This unique look at the evolving relationship of a young working-class
couple jumps around in time to map the shared struggles that brought
them together and the differences that threaten to tear them apart

(ROMANTIC COMEDY)
17th February
110 mins · You may like it if you like: Easy A

17th Feb

A secretly gay teenager finds an outlet when he discovers an unknown
student at his school is also in the closet, finally giving him the chance
to correspond with someone who truly understands how he feels

THE ICE STORM
24 Feb
th

24th Feb

24th February
Drama · 112 mins · USA · 1997

This exploration of 70’s middle-class suburban ennui looks at a
Connecticut family where both children and parents are using drink,
sexual exploration and self-help books to escape their chaotic lives

